###### Significance of this study

What is already known about this subject?
=========================================

-   Cross-sectional and case--control studies have proposed diabetes mellitus (DM) as a risk factor for carpal tunnel syndrome.

-   Less is known about risk factors for the development of ulnar nerve entrapment.

-   There is lack of supporting evidence from longitudinal data regarding risk factors for compression neuropathies.

What are the new findings?
==========================

-   Longitudinal data from over 20 years of follow-up suggest that DM is a major risk factor for both ulnar nerve entrapment and carpal tunnel syndrome.

-   Hyperglycemia seems to affect the ulnar and median nerves differently.

-   A high body mass index seems to increase the risk for both carpal tunnel syndrome and ulnar nerve entrapment.

How might these results change the focus of research or clinical practice?
==========================================================================

-   These results highlight that diabetic complications not only affect the cardiovascular, renal and eye systems, but also the peripheral nervous system.

-   With an alarming global incidence rate of DM, intensified primary prevention and relevant patient information are more important than ever to prevent compression neuropathies.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Diabetes mellitus (DM) is a rapidly growing global health issue, with an estimated prevalence of 420 million people or 9% globally in 2014.[@R1] With 23 million incident cases every year, the burden of the disease is growing fast.[@R2]

Compression neuropathies (CN) in the upper extremity, the most common being carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS), followed by ulnar nerve entrapment (UNE) at the elbow, have been thoroughly researched both in the presence of DM and without.[@R3] Nevertheless, there are still contradicting results regarding DM as a risk factor for CTS[@R5] and particularly for UNE.[@R8] Recent studies, however, indicate that patients with DM are more susceptible to CN than non-diabetics, and thus might be affected to a greater extent by CTS and possibly also UNE.[@R4]

The exact etiology of CTS is not fully understood, although it is widely agreed that it is caused by a compression of the median nerve in the carpal tunnel in the wrist.[@R10] Likewise, the ulnar nerve is prone to compression when passing through the cubital tunnel on the medial side of the elbow causing UNE.[@R12] The effects of DM on the peripheral nerves in the upper extremity are multifactorial, and pathologic metabolic and vascular factors have been proposed.[@R4] Consequently, once affected by DM, the nerve is more vulnerable to compression and at increased risk for CN.[@R4] Moreover, several researchers have argued that CNs among patients with DM are only a part of a more complex syndrome, sometimes referred to as 'the diabetic hand', including diagnoses such as Dupuytren's contracture, trigger finger, and limited joint mobility.[@R19]

Earlier studies on the relation between CTS and DM have been summarized in a meta-analysis.[@R9] As they have mostly been of case--control or cross-sectional design, the amount of large, longitudinal cohort data is to our knowledge limited, especially concerning UNE.[@R9] Thus, the aim of the present population-based, longitudinal study was to explore the associations between baseline DM and incident CTS and UNE during long-term follow-up in a large cohort of more than 30 000 mostly middle-aged individuals from southern Sweden.

Research design and methods {#s2}
===========================

Study population {#s2-1}
----------------

A large, population-based register from southern Sweden, the Malmö Diet and Cancer Study (MDCS), thoroughly described in previous publications,[@R21] was used in this study. Briefly, the MDCS cohort of 30 446 individuals aged 46--73 years (two-thirds women) was recruited between 1991 and 1996.[@R21] Attendees were screened at baseline for cardiovascular risk factors and underwent clinical examination and laboratory assessment under fasting conditions ([figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).
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A random 50% of the original MDCS cohort were invited to rescreening for carotid artery disease in 1992--1994 and 6103 subjects attended. In this cohort, referred to as the MDCS-Cardiovascular Cohort (MDCS-CC), 5508 participants had additional blood tests drawn, including HbA1c (originally %, presented in the article as mmol/mol) and fasting plasma glucose (mmol/L).

Anthropometry, clinical examinations, and laboratory measurements {#s2-2}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

All participants had their height and weight measured at baseline. Body mass index (BMI) was calculated as (weight \[kg\])/(height $\times$ height \[m\]). Prevalent DM was defined as either a self-reported physician's diagnosis of DM, the use of antidiabetic medication, or a fasting whole blood glucose \>6.0 mmol/L at baseline. Furthermore, data on both prevalent and incident DM were validated by linking an attendee's unique personal identity number to six other national and local registers, previously described in detail.[@R23] Smoking was self-reported by a questionnaire and defined as a current smoker or the use of cigarettes during the last year. Hypertension was defined as having a systolic blood pressure (BP) ≥140 mm Hg or diastolic BP ≥90 mm Hg, measured in a supine position using a mercury column sphygmomanometer.[@R24] The use of antihypertensive treatment was self-reported. Alcohol consumption was self-reported in the questionnaire and converted into grams of alcohol consumed per day (g/day). Laboratory analyses were conducted at Malmö University Hospital, Department of Clinical Chemistry, after an overnight fast.

Definition of endpoints and ascertainment {#s2-3}
-----------------------------------------

Data on primary endpoints, that is, a diagnosis of either CTS or UNE during follow-up, were obtained through Swedish National Patient Registers administered by the National Board of Health and Welfare (<http://socialstyrelsen.se/english>) including the inpatient register from study start, the day surgery register from 1997, and the outpatient register from 2000, using the participants' unique personal identity number.[@R25] Diagnoses of CTS were retrieved using the International Classification of Diseases version 8, 9 or 10 with the following codes: 352.02; 357.01; 354A; G560. Diagnoses of UNE were retrieved using the following codes: 352.01; 3570; 354C; G562. Operation and surgical codes were not available for this study; only clinical, hospital-based CTS and UNE diagnoses were used. The time to event variable was calculated from baseline to either an endpoint diagnosis, death, emigration, or end of follow-up on 31 December 2016.

Statistical analyses {#s2-4}
--------------------

All statistical analyses were made using IBM SPSS statistics for Mac V.25 (SPSS) and a two-sided p value \<0.05 was considered significant.

Basic participant characteristic variables were presented as mean and median with SD and IQR for quantitative normally and non-normally distributed variables, respectively. The Student's t-test was used to calculate the differences in continuous variables if normally distributed, and, if skewed, the Mann-Whitney U test was used. For dichotomous variables, count and proportion (%) were used, and the χ^2^ test was used for group comparisons.

For endpoint assessment, Cox proportional hazards regression models were used. Prevalent DM at baseline was related to incident CTS and UNE first using a crude model, adjusting only for age at study entry and sex. A second multivariate Cox regression model was adjusted for age at study entry, sex, and factors previously related to CN;[@R6] that is, BMI, current smoking, alcohol consumption, use of antihypertensive medication, and hypertension, converted to a dichotomous variable using BP levels described above. HRs were expressed with a CI of 95% with participants without DM at baseline as a reference. Cumulative incidences of CTS and UNE were calculated using Kaplan-Meier (KM) plots, and log-rank test was used to test group differences in event-free time. The proportional hazard assumption was confirmed by visual inspection of KM survival curves and log-log plots.

To assess potential effects of HbA1c and plasma glucose on incident CTS and UNE, a binary logistic regression model, adjusted for sex and age at study entry, was used. Levels of HbA1c (converted to mmol/mol) and plasma glucose (mmol/L) were treated as continuous variables. ORs with 95% CI were calculated for one unit increase in HbA1c and plasma glucose, respectively.

Results {#s3}
=======

Baseline characteristics {#s3-1}
------------------------

At baseline, the mean age was 57 (SD 7.6) years. Participants with prevalent CTS (n=123) or UNE (n=76) at baseline were excluded from further analysis. The prevalence of DM at baseline investigation was 4.5% (n=1379) in CTS group and 4.6% (n=1391) in the UNE group ([tables 1 and 2](#T1 T2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Baseline characteristics with all subjects and stratified with regard to CTS

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Characteristics                          All subjects\       Without CTS\        Incident CTS\       P value\*
                                           (n=30 323)          (n=29 242)          (n=1081)            
  ---------------------------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- -----------
  Age, years (SD)                          57.5 (7.6)          57.6 (7.6)          55.7 (7.5)          \<0.001

  Sex (n, % male)                          12 099 (40)         11 804 (40)         293 (27)            \<0.001

  BMI (kg/m^2^) (IQR)                      25.3 (20.3--30.3)   25.3 (20.3--30.3)   26.3 (20.9--31.7)   \<0.001

  Current smoking (n, %)                   8050 (28)           7769 (28)           281 (27)            0.46

  Systolic blood pressure, mm Hg, (IQR)    140 (112--168)      140 (112--168)      138 (112--162)      \<0.001

  Diastolic blood pressure, mm Hg, (IQR)   85 (75--95)         85 (75--95)         84 (72--96)         0.002

  Antihypertensive treatment (n, %)        5273 (18.5)         5094 (18.5)         179 (17.3)          0.34

  Prevalent diabetes (n, %)                1379 (4.5)          1291 (4.4)          88 (8.1)            0.001

  Alcohol consumption (g/day) (IQR)        7.2 (1.5--15.2)     7.2 (1.5--15.3)     6.7 (1.3--13.8)     0.041
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

P value for group comparison between subjects without CTS and with incident CTS.

\*P value for group comparison; independent sample t-test used for age, Mann-Whitney U test used for BMI, systolic and diastolic blood pressure (BP), χ^2^ test for dichotomous variable. Participants with prevalent CTS are excluded.

BMI, body mass index; CTS, carpal tunnel syndrome.

###### 

Baseline characteristics with all subjects and stratified with regard to UNE

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Characteristics                          All subjects\       Without UNE\        Incident UNE\       P value\*
                                           (n=30 370)          (n=30 147)          (n=223)             
  ---------------------------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- -----------
  Age, years (SD)                          57.5 (7.6)          57.5 (7.6)          54.5 (6.8)          0.001

  Sex (n, % male)                          12 079 (40)         11 993 (39)         86 (38)             0.70

  BMI (kg/m^2^) (IQR)                      25.3 (20.3--30.3)   25.3 (20.3--30.3)   26.0 (20.4--31.4)   0.004

  Current smoking (n, %)                   8054 (28.3)         7975 (28.2)         79 (37.1)           0.004

  Systolic blood pressure, mm Hg, (IQR)    140 (112--168)      140 (112--168)      132 (102--162)      \<0.001

  Diastolic blood pressure, mm Hg, (IQR)   85 (75--95)         85 (75--95)         82 (70--84)         0.031

  Antihypertensive treatment (n, %)        5287 (18.5)         5251 (18.5)         36 (16.9)           0.55

  Prevalent diabetes (n, %)                1391 (4.6)          1372 (4.6)          19 (8.5)            0.005

  Alcohol consumption (g/day) (IQR)        7.2 (1.5--15.2)     7.2 (1.5--15.2)     7.2 (1.3--15.5)     0.99
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

P value for group comparison between subjects without UNE and with incident UNE.

\*P value for group comparison; independent sample t-test used for age, Mann-Whitney U test used for BMI, systolic and diastolic blood pressure (BP), χ^2^ test for dichotomous variable. Participants with prevalent UNE are excluded.

BMI, body mass index; UNE, ulnar nerve entrapment.

Carpal tunnel syndrome {#s3-2}
----------------------

In total, 1081 participants developed CTS (3.6%; 1081/30 323) during a median follow-up of 21.4 (IQR 5.9) years, corresponding to an incidence of 1.84 cases per 1000 person-years, which is in line with previous studies.[@R10] Median follow-up was 21.6 (IQR 5.5) years for participants without DM and 18.1 (IQR 11.1) years for participants with DM.

At baseline, participants subsequently diagnosed with incident CTS showed higher BMI (p\<0.001), lower alcohol consumption (p=0.041), and lower prevalence of hypertension (p=0.008) compared with participants without incident CTS, whereas there were no significant differences between groups in smoking habits (p=0.46) or use of antihypertensive treatment (p=0.34). DM was more frequent at baseline among the population with incident CTS (p\<0.001) ([table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

Using univariate KM plots, there was a shorter CTS-free time in participants with DM compared with participants without DM (log-rank p\<0.0001) ([figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Cumulative incident CTS (A) and UNE (B), stratifying for DM during a follow-up of 25 years using Kaplan-Meier survival curves. Log-rank test for difference in survival distributions for CTS p\<0.0001 and UNE p\<0.0001. CTS, carpal tunnel syndrome; DM, diabetes mellitus; UNE, ulnar nerve entrapment.](bmjdrc-2020-001298f02){#F2}

In the first Cox regression model, only adjusted for sex and age at study entry, DM was independently associated with incident CTS (HR 2.52; 95% CI 1.99 to 3.18, p\<0.0001). In the multivariate model, adjusting for sex, age at study entry, alcohol consumption, BMI, hypertension, use of antihypertensive treatment, and smoking, prevalent DM at baseline was still independently associated with incident CTS (HR 2.10; 95% CI 1.65 to 2.70, p\<0.0001). Furthermore, higher BMI was associated with incident CTS, while hypertension, smoking and alcohol consumption did not show any association with incident CTS ([table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Multivariable Cox regression analysis with HRs for incident CTS and UNE in relation to diabetes mellitus

  Variable                      Model I\*             Model II†                         
  ----------------------------- --------------------- ----------- --------------------- ----------
  CTS (n=1081)                                                                          
   Prevalent DM                 2.52 (1.99 to 3.18)   \<0.0001    2.10 (1.65 to 2.70)   \<0.0001
   Age                          0.98 (0.97 to 0.99)   \<0.0001    0.98 (0.97 to 0.99)   \<0.0001
   Sex                          1.69 (1.47 to 1.95)   \<0.0001    1.69 (1.45 to 1.96)   \<0.0001
   Body mass index              --                    --          1.07 (1.06 to 1.08)   \<0.0001
   Hypertension                 --                    --          0.98 (0.85 to 1.12)   0.73
   Current smoking              --                    --          1.06 (0.92 to 1.23)   0.38
   Alcohol consumption          --                    --          0.99 (0.99 to 1.00)   0.18
   Antihypertensive treatment   --                    --          1.04 (0.88 to 1.24)   0.62
  UNE (n=223)                                                                           
   Prevalent DM                 2.51 (1.49 to 4.19)   \<0.001     2.20 (1.30 to 3.74)   0.003
   Age                          0.95 (0.93 to 0.97)   \<0.0001    0.96 (0.94 to 0.98)   \<0.001
   Sex                          0.87 (0.66 to 1.16)   0.35        0.88 (0.65 to 1.19)   0.39
   Body mass index              --                    --          1.06 (1.02 to 1.09)   0.001
   Hypertension                 --                    --          0.87 (0.64 to 1.19)   0.39
   Current smoking              --                    --          1.60 (1.21 to 2.15)   0.001
   Alcohol consumption          --                    --          0.99 (0.98 to 1.01)   0.68
   Antihypertensive treatment   --                    --          1.04 (0.70 to 1.54)   0.83

\*Adjusted for sex and age at study entry.

†Adjusted for sex, age at study entry, alcohol consumption, body mass index (BMI), hypertension, the use of antihypertensive treatment, and smoking.

CTS, carpal tunnel syndrome; DM, diabetes mellitus; UNE, ulnar nerve entrapment.

In the MDCS-CC subcohort, 190 participants developed CTS during the study period. Using a logistic regression model adjusted for sex and age at study entry, higher HbA1c (OR 1.029; 95% CI 1.016 to 1.041, p\<0.001) and plasma glucose (OR 1.154; 95% CI 1.081 to 1.232, p\<0.001) were both associated with the development of CTS. Adjusting for additional confounders did not affect these results (data not shown).

Ulnar nerve entrapment {#s3-3}
----------------------

In total, 223 participants developed UNE (0.7%; 223/30 370) during a median follow-up of 21.6 (IQR 5.1) years, corresponding to an incidence of 0.37 cases per 1000 person-years, a figure in line with previous studies.[@R13] Median follow-up was 21.7 (IQR 4.7) years for participants without DM and 19.3 (IQR 10.3) years for participants with DM.

At baseline, participants subsequently diagnosed with UNE had higher BMI (p=0.004), lower prevalence of hypertension (p=0.014), and were more often smokers (p=0.004) compared with participants without incident UNE. There were no differences in alcohol consumption (p=0.99) or use of antihypertensive treatment (p=0.55). DM was more frequent at baseline in the population with incident UNE (p\<0.005) ([table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

Using univariate KM plots, there was a shorter UNE-free time in participants with DM compared with participants without DM (log-rank p\<0.0001) ([figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

In the first Cox regression model, only adjusted for sex and age at study entry, DM was independently associated with incident UNE (HR 2.51; 95% CI 1.49 to 4.19, p\<0.001). In the multivariate Cox regression model, adjusting for sex, age at study entry, alcohol consumption, BMI, hypertension, use of antihypertensive treatment, and smoking, prevalent DM was independently associated with incident UNE (HR 2.20; 95% CI 1.30 to 3.74, p=0.003). Furthermore, higher BMI and smoking were associated with incident UNE, whereas hypertension and alcohol consumption did not show any association with incident UNE ([table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

In the MDCS-CC subcohort, 44 participants developed UNE during the study period. Using a logistic regression model adjusted for sex and age at study entry, neither higher HbA1c (OR 0.99, 95% CI 0.961 to 1.039, p=0.97) nor higher plasma glucose (OR 0.728, 95% CI 0.455 to 1.165, p=0.17) was associated with development of UNE. Adjusting for additional confounders did not affect these results (data not shown).

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Principal findings {#s4-1}
------------------

This observational study presents evidence that DM is independently associated with the development of CTS and UNE during long-term follow-up of a middle-aged population from northern Europe. Furthermore, the association between DM at baseline and an increased risk for development of CTS and UNE during follow-up was not attenuated by adjustments for possible confounders, such as age at study entry, sex, BMI, alcohol consumption, smoking habits, hypertension, or use of antihypertensive treatment. To our knowledge, this is the first large-scale longitudinal cohort study addressing the influence of DM on the incidences of both CTS and UNE in a northern European population. Our results are in line with both a previous meta-analysis of CTS and DM[@R9] and a smaller case--control study of UNE and DM.[@R8]

The hyperglycemic nerve {#s4-2}
-----------------------

Several explanations have been presented as to why the peripheral nerve seems to be more susceptible to compression in the presence of DM. Proposed mechanisms include an already frail peripheral nerve due to chronic hyperglycemia altering intracellular metabolism.[@R28] In the hyperglycemic state, the neuron and adjacent Schwann cells are unable to compensate for excess intracellular glucose, saturating the enzymes responsible for the homeostatic metabolism of glucose. This leads to accumulation of intracellular hyperosmotic proteins, for example, sorbitol, and ultimately leading to axonal degeneration and segmental demyelination.[@R31] Hyperosmotic proteins might also trap fluid within the cell, eventually leading to edema and possibly nerve trunk swelling.[@R4] Indeed, ultrasonic studies of the median nerve at wrist level, and in the tibial nerve, in patients with diabetes have shown a thicker cross-sectional area compared with in healthy controls.[@R32]

Furthermore, an intracellular excess of glucose in the peripheral nerve cells leads to increased oxidative stress due to increased mitochondrial production of reactive oxygen species, inducing cell damage and possible axonal degeneration; [@R4] the latter making the diabetic nerve more susceptible to a compression trauma.[@R18]

Intracellular hyperglycemia also induces pathologic glycation of intracellular proteins, forming advanced glycation end products (AGE). AGEs accumulate both in the cell and in the extracellular matrix and compromise the diffusion of nutrients over the blood--nerve barrier.[@R28] AGEs might also affect the surrounding tissue and have been associated with both Dupuytren's disease and limited joint mobility.[@R28] This might partially explain the more complex syndrome of the diabetic hand.[@R19]

Moreover, DM might also affect microvascular patterns in the peripheral nerve. There is evidence that both increased endoneurial capillary density and thickening of intraneural blood vessel basement membrane might be induced by DM.[@R30] Data from biopsies of the posterior interosseous nerve just proximal to the wrist in patients with CTS suggest reduced microcirculation, upregulation of vascular endothelial growth factor, and a reduction in myelinated nerve fibers in patients with DM.[@R18]

Finally, sheer mechanical pressure in CN also affects the nerve with decreased blood supply and impaired venous return, further adding to hypoxia.[@R14] Thus, in the presence of hyperglycemia, when an already susceptible frail and edematous nerve with low density of nerve fibers is compressed in, for example, the narrow carpal tunnel, the threshold for development of symptoms might be reached earlier compared with a healthy nerve.[@R4] This might partly explain our results of increased risk for developing CN in the population with diabetes.

The ulnar nerve {#s4-3}
---------------

If, and how, DM and hyperglycemia affect the ulnar and median nerves differently is not fully understood, partly owing to the fact that biopsies for obvious reasons are not available. Regarding UNE, there are to our knowledge no longitudinal cohort studies assessing DM as a potential risk factor. Several case studies have been published, but epidemiological studies addressing UNE are rare in comparison to CTS.[@R4] Our study revealed an increased risk for participants with DM to develop UNE.

In the MDCS-CC subcohort, elevated levels of fasting plasma glucose and HbA1c were only correlated to an increased risk of developing CTS, and not to UNE. There are few large population-based cohort studies relating plasma levels of glucose and HbA1c to incident CTS and UNE. On the other hand, there are several previous studies correlating high levels of HbA1c with polyneuropathy in subjects with DM,[@R42] although the effect of glycemic control has been debated at least in type 2 diabetes.[@R30] Strict glycemic control effectively lowered the risk of polyneuropathy among subjects with type 1 diabetes, but not to the same extent in type 2 diabetes in earlier studies.[@R30] In our results, poor glycemic control was associated with an increased risk for CTS, but not for UNE; suggesting that the median and ulnar nerves might be affected differently by hyperglycemia. Other factors related to DM, for example, insulin resistance or microvascular alterations, might be more important than glycemic control in itself for the development of UNE.

Sex, hypertension, smoking, alcohol consumption, and BMI {#s4-4}
--------------------------------------------------------

CTS occurred more commonly among women than men in accordance with previous studies,[@R44] whereas the incidence of UNE did not differ between sexes.

At baseline, hypertension was less common in participants who developed CTS and UNE than among participants who did not. When included in the multivariate regression model, there were no associations with either CTS or UNE. Previous studies have proposed hypertension as a possible protective factor for CN,[@R26] but such effects were not supported by our results. A larger proportion of women, who had lower BP than men in the MDCS,[@R45] might explain why hypertension was less common at baseline in the group with incident CN. This would also explain why the effect of hypertension was attenuated when adjusting for sex in the Cox regression model.

Smoking has previously been described as a risk factor for developing both UNE and CTS.[@R46] Our results, both at baseline investigation and in the multivariate regression model, suggest that smoking is associated with an increased risk for UNE, but not for CTS.

Also, participants with incident CTS reported lower alcohol consumption than participants who did not develop CTS. The difference, however, did not remain significant in the regression model when adjusting for sex.

Finally, dyslipidemia and obesity are other possible causes of peripheral neuropathy, leading to both inflammation and oxidative stress.[@R29] In our study, individuals developing CN had a higher BMI at baseline compared with participants without incident CN. This corroborates previous results, suggesting BMI as an individual risk factor for CN, regardless of hyperglycemia.[@R44] Likewise, when included in the multivariate model, higher BMI was independently associated with both CTS and UNE, suggesting that both BMI and DM might be separate risk factors for development of CN.

Strengths and weaknesses of this study {#s4-5}
--------------------------------------

Although we adjusted for known confounders in the multivariate model, there is always a possibility that additional confounders, known or unknown, might have influenced study outcomes. However, our results implicating DM as a major risk factor are concurrent with several earlier studies on the subject, both cross-sectional and case--control studies,[@R4] why it seems unlikely that residual confounding would be sufficient to alter our conclusions.

Furthermore, in all observational cohort studies there is always a risk for selection bias. Previous studies comparing individuals participating in the MDCS cohorts have shown lower mortality among participants compared with a control group.[@R48] It is possible that participants with a chronic disease, such as DM, were more often examined by a physician, making it easier to mention symptoms of CN and thus increasing the incidence in the group with DM. However, the large numbers of individuals, randomly selected during several years, are factors protecting against both sample and detection bias.

Another limitation of this study is the lack of standardized diagnostic criteria for CTS and UNE. Since we used only hospital-based diagnoses from national registers, we were unable to support diagnoses with, for example, electrophysiological findings. Furthermore, we also lack data from the primary healthcare. On the other hand, as we use only hospital-based inpatient and outpatient data, all diagnoses have been established by specialists in the field, either hand surgeons or experienced orthopedic surgeons. Also, diagnostic criteria have not differed between participants with or without diabetes.

Moreover, occupational experience has previously been shown to affect the risk of CN development.[@R5] Unfortunately, occupational data were not available in this study.

Finally, important strengths of the present study include the large number of middle-aged participants and the long follow-up of 21 years, making it one of the largest longitudinal population-based cohort studies addressing DM and CN.

Future research {#s4-6}
---------------

Unfortunately, our registers did not reliably stratify for type 1 diabetes and type 2 diabetes, making it impossible to calculate separate regression curves. At the time of baseline, definitions of different types of diabetes were not as stringent as they are today and classifications, such as 'insulin dependent' and 'non-insulin dependent' diabetes, were often used. How different types of diabetes affect the risk of incident CN is an obvious focus for future research. Likewise, how the metabolic syndrome, pre-diabetes and obesity affect the median and ulnar nerves is a future research target.

Conclusion {#s5}
==========

In conclusion, this study establishes DM as a major risk factor in the development of both CTS and UNE. Furthermore, a higher BMI is associated with both CTS and UNE. Finally, hyperglycemia seems to affect the median and ulnar nerves differently.
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